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Abstract
The Topic Detectionand Tracking (TDT) benchmark evaluationproject embracesa variety of technicalchallenges for information
retrieval research.The TDT topic detectiontaskis concernedwith the unsupervisedgroupingof news storiesaccording to the events
they discuss.A detectionsystemmustboth discover new eventsasthe incomingstoriesareprocessed andassociateincomingstories
with the story clusterscreatedso far. The TNO topic detectionsystemis basedon a language modelingapproach. The systemhas
beenevaluated on a multilingual corpusof approximately 80.000storiesfrom multiple new sources.For the groupingof storieswe
combinedasimplesinglepassmethodto establishaninitial clusteringandareallocationmethodto stabilizetheclusterswithin acertain
alloweddeferralperiod. Thesimilarity of an incomingstory ��� to anexisting cluster � is definedastheaverageof thesimilaritiesof��� to eachstory ���
	�� . Theseindividual similaritiesarecomputedby taking the sumof the generative probabiliti es �������� ����� and���� � � � � � where � � and � � aremodeledasunigramlanguage models. Becausethesestory language modelsarebasedon extremely
sparsestatistics,theword probabilities aresmoothedusinga backgroundmodel.

1. Introduction

This paperdescribes the designanddevelopmentof a
systemfor the unsupervisedgrouping of news storiesac-
cording to the events they discuss. The systemhasbeen
evaluated on an augmentedversionof the TDT3 corpus
which contains approximately 80.000 storiesfrom multi-
ple news sources,including both text andspeech.These
sourcesarenewswires,radioandtelevisionbroadcasts,and
internet sites.ThesourcelanguagesareEnglish andMan-
darin. TheTDT3 corpus is annotatedfor 120events, each
of whichspansbothEnglishandMandarin sources.

The TNO topic detectionsystemis basedon a lan-
guage modelingapproach. We hadgood experiencewith
theapplicationof languagemodels for different IR-related
tasks,like ad hoc, crosslanguage, web and spoken doc-
ument retrieval (HiemstraandKraaij, 1999; Kraaij et al.,
2000; Hiemstraet al., 2001; Kraaij et al., 2002), filtering
(Ekkelenkamp et al., 1999), andmulti-document summa-
rization(Kraaij et al., 2001). We alsosuccessfullyapplied
language models for topic tracking (Spittersand Kraaij,
2001). However, due to the substantiallyhigher compu-
tationalcomplexity of topic detection, it wasnot trivial to
convert our trackingapproach into a detection algorithm.
In thetopictrackingtask,eventsareto befollowedindivid-
ually. Eachtarget event is definedby a small setof train-
ing storiesthat discussit. Our trackingsystemestimates
a single unigram languagemodel basedon the union of
theseon-topicstoriesandcomputesfor eachincomingstory
the likelihood according to this topic model. The compu-
tational complexity of this processis linear to the input.
However, thetopic detection taskis a highly dynamicpro-
cess.Thetopic modelsareconstructedon thefly from the
incoming stories.Eachincoming story is addedto a clus-
ter, andthuschangesthe corresponding topic model. Ex-
perimentsshowed that reclusteringthe already processed
stories(within the allowed deferral window) is important
for a goodperformance. Reclusteringis a computationally

demandingprocess,sinceeverychangein clustermember-
shiplistsis reflectedin changesin theclustermodels,which
form thebasisfor thesimilarity computation.Thereforewe
have chosenfor a clusteringapproachwhich is indepen-
dent of the(global) clustermodelsandinsteadis basedon
thesimilaritiesbetweenindividual stories. Theadvantage
of this approachis that the inter-story similarities canbe
cached, resultingin a significantspeed-up of theclustering
process.

Theremainderof this paperis organizedasfollows. To
familiarizethe readerwith the TDT framework, section2
elaboratesontheTDT corpora,theTDT researchtasks,and
theTDT evaluationmethod. In section3 wedescribein de-
tail our languagemodel-basedapproachto topic detection.
This sectionalsocontainsa shortstudyinto the influence
of two different smoothing methods for languagemodels
on the detectionperformanceof our system. In section4
wetry to draw someconclusions.

2. The TDT benchmark test
The topic detectionand tracking (TDT) benchmark

evaluation project1 wasinitiated by DARPA in 1996. Af-
ter a pilot studyin 1997, TDT hascontinued with annual
evaluations conducted by the National Institute of Stan-
dards andTechnology (NIST). Main purposeof the TDT
project is to advancethestate-of-the-artin determining the
topical structureof multilingual newsstreamsfrom various
sources. See(Wayne,2000) for a detailedoverview of the
TDT project.

2.1. TDT corpora

Currently, the Linguistic DataConsortium(LDC) has
threecorporaavailableto support TDT research2 (Cieri et
al., 2000). The TDT-Pilot corpus containsnewswire and

1http://www.nist.gov/speech/tests/tdt
2http://www.ldc.upenn.edu/Projects/TDT



transcripts of news broadcasts,all in English, andis anno-
tatedfor 25newsevents.TheTDT2 andTDT3 corporaare
multilingual (ChineseandEnglish) andcontainbothaudio
andtext. ASR transcriptions andclosecaptionsof theau-
dio dataaswell asSystrantranslationsof theChinesedata
arealsoprovided. TDT2 andTDT3 arecompletely anno-
tatedfor 100and120events respectively. Currently, LDC
isdevelopinganew TDT corpus(TDT4) whichwill include
Arabicnews.

In the TDT evaluation, there are three alternative
choicesfor the form of theaudiosources to beprocessed,
namely manual transcriptions, ASR transcriptions, or the
sampledaudio signal. Three story boundary conditions
are supported: reference story boundaries(manually de-
termined correctboundaries),automatic story boundaries
(automaticallydeterminederrorful boundaries),or nostory
boundaries(the systemmustprovide its own boundaries).
Sitesthat participatein oneof theTDT tasksarerequired
to perform at leastoneevaluationunder sharedconditions.
See(DoddingtonandFiscus,2001) for theTDT evaluation
details.

2.2. TDT research tasks

TheTDT benchmarkevaluationprojectembracesa va-
riety of technicalchallenges for information retrieval re-
search. The goal of story segmentation is to segment a
streamof datainto homogeneous regions, discussingcer-
tain events. Givena smallnumber of storiesthatdiscussa
certainevent, a trackingsystemhasthetaskto detectwhich
storiesin thedatastreamarerelatedto thiseventandwhich
are not. In topic detectionthereis no knowledge of the
events to be detected. A detectionsystemmustboth dis-
covernew events astheincomingstoriesareprocessedand
associateincoming storieswith theevent-basedstoryclus-
terscreatedso far. A taskwhich is very similar to topic
detection is first-storydetection. Thegoalof this taskis to
detect,in a chronologically orderedstreamof stories,the
first storythatdiscussesa certainevent. Finally, in link de-
tection, thequestion to beansweredis whetheror not two
storiesdiscussthesameevent.

2.3. TDT evaluation method

Topic detectionsystemsareevaluated in termsof their
ability to clustertogetherstoriesthatdiscussthesameevent
(or eventsandactivities that aredirectly connectedto the
cluster’s seminalevent). Detectionperformance is charac-
terizedin termsof the probability of missandfalsealarm
errors ( ��������� and ����� ). To speakin termsof the more
establishedandwell-known precision andrecallmeasures:
a low � ����� � correspondsto high recall,while a low � ���
correspondsto highprecision.

Thesetwo error probabilitiesarecombinedinto asingle
detection cost !#"%$'& , by assigningcoststo miss andfalse
alarmerrors(DoddingtonandFiscus,2001):

!("($)&+*,! ����� �.- � ����� �.- �/&�021432$'&�56! ���
- � ���
- ��78&�021432$'&
(1)

where !#����� � and !#��� are the costs of a miss and a
falsealarm respectively; �%������� and ���9� are the condi-

tionalprobabilitiesof amissandafalsealarmrespectively;
�/&�021432$'& and �+78&�02143:$)& are the a priori target probabilities
( ��78&�0:1�3:$)&+*<;#=>�9&�0:1�3:$)& ).

Then !#"%$)& is normalizedto:

? !
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(2)

Detectionerror probability is estimatedby accumulat-
ing errorsseperatelyfor eachtopic andby takingtheaver-
ageof theerrorprobabilities overtopics,with equalweight
assignedto eachtopic. A setof predefinedtopicsis auto-
maticallymappedto thesystemoutput topicsby choosing
for eachreferencetopic thesystemoutput topicwhichpro-
ducesthelowestevaluation cost.

3. Design of a probabilistic topic detection
system

This sectiondescribesin detail the designof the TNO
topic detectionsystem. 3.1. describes our clusteringap-
proach. We combined a simplesinglepassmethodto es-
tablish an initial clusteringand a reallocation method to
stabilizethe clusterswithin a certainallowed deferral pe-
riod. In 3.2. we describeour story-clustersimilarity mea-
sure.An incoming storyis comparedto anexisting cluster
by averaging the similaritiesof the new story N%O to each
storyin thecluster N/� . Theseindividual similaritiesarede-
fined asthe sumof the generative probabilities � ? N(O�P N���@
and � ? N9�QP NRO�@ where N9� and N9O are modeled as unigram
languagemodels. Becausethesestory language models
arebasedon extremely sparsestatistics,the word proba-
bilities aresmoothedusinga background model. Section
3.3. reports on our experimentsconcerning theapplication
of two different smoothing methods for languagemodels
andsomecontrastive testswith automatic versusmanually
determinedstoryboundaries.

3.1. Clustering method

Ourclusteringprocedurecombinesasimplesinglepass
method and a reallocationmethod. Becausethe clusters
formedby thesinglepassmethodaredependentof theor-
derin whichthestoriesareprocessed,they aremerelyused
to initiate reallocation clustering. However, becausein the
TDT evaluation a topic detection systemmaydeferits as-
signment of storiesuntil a limited amount of subsequent
source data(10 sourcefiles) is processed, the reallocation
is restrictedto thestorieswithin thatdeferral period. More
specifically, our clusteringprocessinvolves the following
steps:

1. For eachnew storywithin thedeferral window, com-
puteits similarity to eachclusterthe systemhascre-
atedsofar. Therearetwo optionsfor a story:

(a) if thesimilarity of thestoryto theclosestcluster
exceedsa certainthreshold, assignthe story to
thatcluster

(b) else createa new cluster with the concerning
storyasits seed



2. Whentheendof thedeferral window is reached, loop
through the window storiesagainandcompareeach
story to eachexisting cluster. Therearethreeoptions
for a story:

(a) a storymayswitchto another clusterif thesimi-
larity to thatclusterexceedsboththesimilarity to
its current clusterandthethreshold

(b) if neitherthe similarity to its current clusternor
the similarity to any other cluster exceeds the
threshold, createa new clusterwith theconcern-
ing storyasits seed

(c) if thesimilarity to its current clusterexceeds the
threshold as well as the similarities to all other
clusters,thestorystaysin its current cluster

Step2 is repeated until all clustersarestable,that is,
when2c is truefor eachstory.

Thecombinationof aclusterinitializationstepandare-
allocationstephaspreviously (successfully)beenusedfor
topicdetectionbya.o.BBN (Wallsetal.,1999) andDragon
(Yamronet al., 2000).

The reclusteringstep is important for a good perfor-
manceof thedetectionsystem.However, thefactthatevery
change in a clustermembership list meansthat the clus-
ter language modelwould have to be reestimated,makes
it a computationally demanding process. Therefore we
havechosenfor anapproachwhichdoesnot usetheglobal
clusterlanguagemodels(contrary to our topic trackingap-
proach)but insteadis basedon thesimilaritiesbetweenin-
dividual stories.Thesimilarity of anincoming story N O to
anexisting cluster ! is definedastheaverageof thesimi-
laritiesof N O to eachstory N �TS ! . Theadvantageof this
approachis that the inter-storysimilaritiescanbe cached,
resultingin a significantaccelerationof theclusteringpro-
cess. Theseinter-story similarities arecomputedusinga
two-way languagemodeling approach,which is discussed
in detailin thefollowing section.

A clusterwhich hasnot changed for an uninterrupted
period of fifteen daysis frozen, which meansthat it is no
longerconsideredan‘activeevent’. Theclusteris removed
fromthelist of candidateclustersfor new stories.Thisclus-
ter evolution monitoring hastwo advantages.First of all it
limits thecomputationalcomplexity, becausethenumber of
clustersa story hasto be comparedwith stayswithin cer-
tain bounds. Second, it canbe arguedthat restrictingthe
temporal extent of anevent is beneficialfor detectionper-
formancebecauseit preventsdifferent events with similar
vocabulary (like different attacksor political elections)to
begroupedtogether (Yanget al., 1999).

3.2. Language model-based similarity

Thebasicideabehind thelanguagemodeling approach
to informationretrieval is to estimatea (usuallyunigram)
languagemodelfor eachdocumentandto rankdocuments
by the probability that the documentmodelgeneratedthe
query. Absoluteprobabilities arenot important for ranking
in theIR situation.For otherapplications, i.e. topic track-
ing andalsotopic detection,scoreshave to becomparable

onanabsolutescale.For tracking, we foundthatmodeling
similarity asa likelihoodratio andnormalizing this likeli-
hood ratio by the(test)storylengthwasadequate(Spitters
andKraaij, 2001). This normalizedlikelihood ratio is pre-
sentedin equation(3), whereLLR A#B414C ?VU9W K UYX K[Z�Z\Z�K U O P N�]J@
denotesthenormalized log likelihood ratio of a storycon-
sistingof theterms

U W K[Z�Z U O giventhestory N ] in compari-
sonwith background model ^ .

LLR A#B�1QC ?�U W K U X K_Z\Z�Z\K U O�P N ] @�* ;Ha`�bdc
Oe

��f W � ?VU �LP N ] @
� ?�U � P ^g@ (3)

In our clusteringapproach,the similarity betweentwo
stories NRO and N9� is basedon a combination of the prob-
ability that the languagemodel representing N
O generated
story N9� andthe reverse: theprobability that the language
model representingN�� generatedstory NMO . This approach
resultsin thesymmetrical similarity measure, presentedin
thefollowing equation:

N F)E ? N O KLN � @�* LLR A#B414C ? N O P N � @95 LLR A#B�1QC ? N � P N O @
(4)

Becausethe language models are estimatedbasedon
very limited amounts of text (singlestories),it is very im-
portantthatthewordprobabilities aresmoothedusingsome
backgroundmodel.Weperformedashortstudyinto thein-
fluence of two different smoothing methodson theperfor-
mance of our detectionsystem:Bayesiansmoothing using
Dirichlet priorsandJelinek-Mercersmoothing. Thedetails
of thesesmoothing methods andthe resultsof our experi-
mentsaredescribed in thefollowing section.

3.3. Smoothing

Recentexperimentsat CMU have shown thatdifferent
smoothingmethodshavedifferentcharacteristics(Zhaiand
Lafferty, 2001a). For title adhocqueries,ZhaiandLafferty
found Dirichlet smoothing to be more effective than lin-
earinterpolation (Jelinek-Mercersmoothing). Both meth-
odsstartfrom theideathattheprobability estimatefor un-
seenterms: ��h ?VU � P N�].@ is modeledasacoefficient i � times
the background collection basedestimate: �#h ?�U � P N�]J@j*
i �k- � ?�U � P ^#@ . A crucial differencebetweenDirichlet and
Jelinek-Mercersmoothing is thatthesmoothing coefficient
is dependent on the story length for Dirichlet, reflecting
the fact that probability estimatesare more reliable for
longer stories. Formula (5) shows the weightingformula
for Dirichlet smoothing, where l ?VU � P N�]d@ is the term fre-
quency of term

U � in story N ] , monpl ?VU ��qQN ] @ is thelength
of story N ] and r is a constant.Thesmoothingcoefficient
i�� is in this case stpu#v4w\x�y�z {.|2}�~ s , whereas the smoothing
coefficient is � in theJelinek-Mercerbasedmodel (formula
(6)).

� ?�U�W K URX K -[-_- K U O P N9].@�*
O�

�\f W l ?VU � qQN�]J@/5jr�� ?�U � P ^#@
m�n�l ?�U ��qQN ] @95jr

(5)
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Figure 1: !#"%$)& at different decisionthresholds for two
smoothing methods (Dirichlet and Jelinek-Mercer), per-
formedon the TDT2 storiesfrom April 1998, usingauto-
maticboundaries.
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For our official TDT2001 detection run, we applied
Dirichlet smoothing with r,*��d�d��� . Our hypothesiswas
that Dirichlet smoothing would lead to improved perfor-
mance, sincestory lengths vary considerably in the TDT
corpus,andDirichlet performedbetterthanJelinek-Mercer
smoothingonasmalltestcorpus(onemonthof storiesfrom
theTDT2 corpus)usingtheautomaticstoryboundariesand
ASR transcriptions of the audio (the primary topic detec-
tion evaluationrequires theseconditions). The resultsof
thisexperimentareplottedin Figure(1).

We performedsomepost-hocexperimentsonthis same
test set using reference story boundaries insteadof au-
tomatic story boundariesand were surprisedto find that
Jelinek-MercerperformedbetterthanDirichlet underthat
condition, even whenwe varied r (seeequation (5)). Fig-
ure(2) showstheresults.It is tooearlyto draw conclusions
from theseexperiments,sincethe test set was small and
we did not explore the completeparameterspace. How-
ever, oneexplanationcould be the observation from Zhai
andLafferty (Zhai andLafferty, 2001b; Zhai andLafferty,
2001a)thatsmoothing hastwo functions: i) improving the
maximum likelihood estimatesii) generatecommon words
in thequery. Thelatterfunction is especiallyimportant for
longer queriessincethey containmorecommon words.

In the topic detection taskwe uselanguage modelsto
generatestoriesinsteadof queries.Sincestoriesarecon-
siderably longerthanTRECtitle queries,it is probably im-
portant thatthesmoothed model generatescommon words
with proper “idf ”- like probabilities. The TREC experi-
mentsshow thatthetwo rolesof smoothinghaveaninverse
interaction with thequerylength.Dirichlet is a good strat-
egy for thefirst smoothing role(avoidingtheassignment of
azeroprobability to anunseenword) while Jelinek-Mercer
is betterfor the secondrole (weighting query termsin an
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Figure 2: !#"%$'& at different decisionthresholds for two
smoothing methods (Dirichlet and Jelinek-Mercer), per-
formed on the TDT2 storiesfrom April 1998, using ref-
erenceboundaries.

idf-like fashion)(Zhai and Lafferty, 2001a). The longer
the “queries” are,the moreimportant the secondfunction
will become. This phenomenenon might be an explana-
tion for thefactthatDirichlet performsbestundertheauto-
maticstoryboundarycondition, andJelinek-Mercerunder
the reference story boundary condition, sincethe former
hasshorterstoriesthanthelatter (median: 62 versus114).
Further experimentsareneeded,including a validation of a
combined Dirichlet/Jelinek-Mercersmoothing schemefor
theTDT tasks.

4. Conclusions and future work
We think that the choiceto usenormalized likelihood

ratiosasthe basisof a similarity measurewasthe key for
the good performanceof our system. Like in the track-
ing task,a proper normalized similarity measureis of ut-
mostimportance.Simply addingthegenerative probabili-
ties � ? N O P N � @ and � ? N � P N O @ provedto work well to “sym-
metrize” the similarity measure. The accuracy of a lan-
guagemodel-basedclusteringapproachwhich is indepen-
dent of the(global) clustermodelsandinsteadis basedon
thesimilaritiesbetweenindividualstoriessurpassedourex-
pectations. However, we intend to checkwhethera sim-
ilarity measurebasedon the global clustermodel would
enhancethe results. The resultsof someinitial post-hoc
experiments indicate that the Jelinek-Mercer smoothing
method works betterthanDirichlet smoothingfor manu-
ally segmenteddata,while theDirichlet method yieldsbet-
ter performancethanJelinek-Merceron automaticallyseg-
mented data.Further investigation is necessaryto draw def-
inite conclusions.
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